
3193 Sailing Cup 2015 

Information for visiting sailors at Beaumaris Yacht Club 

Welcome to Beaumaris Yacht Club for the 2015 3193 Sailing Cup.  Below is some general information 

to help with your visit to BYC. 

Parking 

The adjacent carpark is ticketed and heavily policed, so if you aren’t lucky enough to possess a 

Bayside Council beach parking permit and don’t wish to pay the exorbitant parking fee, your best bet 

is to drop your boat off and park your car either on Beach Road or in Haydens Road (directly 

opposite BYC off Beach Road).  Parking on Beach Road is only permitted after 10am. 

Access issues on 1 February 

Access to the Club will be limited until 10.45am as the Challenge Melbourne Triathlon is occurring on 

the same day.  We are working to make access arrangements with the organisers however at this 

stage it is suggested that access should only be attempted after 10.45am. 

Lunch 

Is it highly recommended you order your lunch at the canteen as soon as you arrive at BYC.  This will 

help the canteen team greatly and will help to prevent any hungry sailors on the race course.  We 

understand that the late access to the club may make this hard however we will do everything we 

can to work around it. 

Trailers 

There is some very limited space in the carpark to put trailers however the best place to store them 

is on the beach itself.  Our local parking inspectors don’t take kindly to trailers left in carpark spaces. 

Changerooms and showers 

Men’s and women’s changerooms and showers are available at the club.  Please don’t leave 

valuables in the changerooms, they can be stored securely at the canteen but the best place is inside 

your (locked!) car. 

Information session 

There will be an information session for all sailors on the upper deck of the clubhouse at 

approximately 1pm.  This session will cover the sailing for the day, staring procedures, entry and exit 

through the reef and so on. 

The reef 

There is a large beach area at BYC for preparation/rigging of boats, and the Beaumaris reef provides 

a spacious, safe and calm launching and retrieval space for off-the-beach boats.  Information on how 

to safely navigate through and round the reef will be provided at the information sessions. 


